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Quiet Week Anticipated in University
Society; Y.W. Holds Chop Suey Supper

i

Alpha Phi, Kappa Sigma, .eta Tan Alpha, Delta Chi
Thvta Ai Auxiliaries Hold Meetings; Phi Omega

Pis to Give Founders Day Banquet.

Lnusual quiet h.s far us social events jut concerned seems
to be the order oL 1 h- week. A ehon Snev supper 1 be si von
nx fjuvh omnii nun cuiiesdH.v eveiiinir liy t.io members of tin
Y. W. C. A. and many intt intrs held hy' auxiliaries, nllinncos
and Mother s clubs arc the only midweek occmTiinoe.s of social
interest.
r-i-

. c c..nui kjia--j on ftper
To Be (liven Tonight.

Miss Leila Hinkley, visitor from
Peiping, China, will speak, and
Miss Violet Chan will be the spe-
cial guest, at a chop suey supper
ana meeung to be neid Wednes-
day evening from five-thir- ty to
seven-thirt- y at Ellen Smith hall.
All members of the Y. W. C. A.
may attend and may secure their
tickets any time before noon to-

day.

Creek Auxiliaries
Hold Many Meetings.

The Alpha Phi Mother's Club
met Tuesday afternoon at the
chapter house at which time Mrs.
D. W. Mosley, Mrs. E. S. Frank-ling- ,

Mrs. A. B. Chaloupka, Mrs.
G. E. Mickel, and Mrs. F. C.
Wheeler were hostesses.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Sigma Kappa Mothers' Club
was held following a one o'clock
luncheon Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Geo. S. Davies. Assisting
hostesses were Mrs. C. F. Chase,
Mrs. H. C. Jacobsen, and Mrs. R.
S. Lee. About twenty members

The Kappa Sigma alliance had
luncheon Tuesday at the home
style tea room.

The Mothers' Club of Zeta Tau
Alpha met at the chapter at 2:30
p. m. Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
Fannie Rotton and Mrs. George L.

' Barr were the hostesses.

Members of the Delta Chi auxil-
iary had luncheon Tuesday after-
noon at the chapter house, follow-
ing which new officers were
elected.

The Theta Xi Mothers' Club
meet at 2:30 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon at the chapter house,
with Mrs. Frank Rawlings and
Mrs. George Reitter as hostesses.

Founders Day Banquet
Planned hy Phi Omega Pis

The annual Founders Day ban-
quet of Phi Omega Pi will be held
Saturday, March 5 at the Univer-
sity Club. Blue and white, the sor-
ority colors will be used as the
decorations. Toasts will be given
hy Mrs. Fred Humphrey, Mrs.
Brittana Daughters Bediner, who
is national treasurer of the sor-

ority, Miss Oda Vermillion, and
Miss Geraldine Ewald.

Alpha Ai Delts Hold

I Flection of Officers.
Officers for the ensuing year

were elected Monday night by
Alpha Xi Delta. Clara Day of
North Platte was chosen pi evi-

dent. Leola Shill of Alliance. vice- -

(.range, h!nT2c DRILLERS
Evelyn Romberg of Scribner. cor-

responding secretary: Marjory
Sheridan,

Denice Gricn Elmwood.
chaplain, and Betty Hanson of
Lincoln, historian.

speaker
Marian Stamp of North Platte was
chosen. Ruth Cherney North
Bend is the newly-electe- d chair-
man of the scholarship committee,
while Francis Stringfield Genoa
is the social chairman.

Mew Pledge Taken
By Theta Sigma Phi.

Theta Sigma honorary
journalism sorority, announces the

of Hilda Hull, Logan,
at the regular meeting

night at Ellen Smttn nail.

GOVERNOR BRYAN
BUYS TICKET FOR

UNIVERSITY PROM
(Continued from Page 1)

expressed his appreciation of the
cooperation and help promised by
the students and the faculty of the
university. He the fine
response the university made to

request for clothing needed in
the stricken counties.

Smith Gives Statement.
Tax Commissioner Smith said

yesterday, "It is with a great deal
pleasure that I am able to ex-

press a word of appreciation for
the splendid work the university
students in assembling relief sup-
plies for the needy citizns of the
state in this time of distress.

"Insofar as furnishing supplies
to the drought district is con-
cerned, there has been a most
wonderful response by the people
throughout the state and the stu-
dents have contributed their part
In this work. They are entitle to
the cooperation the public in
their efforts to relieve the distress
that prevails among many of our
unfortunate citizens, a condition

CLUB WALDOR
DANCING

Tou'l! enjoy eatlnr your noon-
day lunch at Club Wuldur. 3jc
and dinner. No admission
charge. You ulao may

noon without any additional
harge.

Don't Forget Our
JRd-Wee- k Frolick Party

TONIGHT at
Club Waldor

55c a Couple

CLUB WALDOR
)Bo additional charge for

reservation.
So. 12

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Saturday,
Junior-Senio- r prom, Coliseum.
Innocents, dinner at the Corn

huslcer preceding; prom.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, initiation

oanquet at the Lincoln.

that has been brought about
through no fault of their and
1 sincerely trust this cooperation
may be accorded them," Smith
concluded.

Chance. lor E. A. Burnett speak
ing in iavor or tne plan, said that
the students revealed a fine spirit
m cooperation and desire to help.
lie expressed the hrpe that the
student body would support the
measure to their fullest extent and
that they would make it a success.

After all, it's a Townsend photo- -

giapn mat you want. Adv.

PLAYERS PRODUCTION
IS PRAISED BY CRITIC
(Continued from Page 1)

Fragile tho she knew no
fear of t'lis sinister personage
Miss Kissinger was particularly
wen ca:;t in tins role. She has a
simple crmrm that is extremely ex
pressive and leaves a feeling that
she dwells m an etherial atmos
phere removed from that in which
common mortals exist.

Miss Howell played the part of
the princess, Grazia s mother, with
becoming grace. The art of ex
pressing powerful emotions with
the simplest of inflections and
gestures, made her work especially
gratifying. Mr. Diers did an im
pressive job in the part of the ter
ror stricken head of the household
who tried to withhold the awful
secret of his guest's identity from
those dear to him.

Some comedy relief from the
strain of the play was the work of
Mr. Lerncr as the aged Baron
Cesarea, who was really ambitious
and Mr. di Natale played well as
the lover of Grazia, discarded in
favor of the impressive and
powerful figure death.

The play to be offered by
the University Players will be
"Three Suns West," the work of
Herbert A. Yenne, a member of
the dramatics department staff.
With it the players will close their
season.
"'nra Lola Pickering
Kerioip Carl Humphrey
Puke Theodore Diem

ltln Jane Sohaihle
Duchess sii'i'hTiie Gall Potter

'nnc-:.- s Luca H. Alice Howell
Iiriron W. Znttty Lerner
Kii'xlH Kenton Dorothy Zoellner
Knc Kenton Don Crowe
Cm th!o loe di Natale
CiaziFi Miriam Kissinger
I'rim-- SirM Hart Jenkj
Major Wlni rheud KlhridKe Brubaker

WELL OPEN
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Water and their
UesiM-ftiv- e Costs" is the title of
the talk to be given at 11 o'clock
Friday by O. J. Ferguson, dean of

To serve as rush chairman, the Engineering college. A

Phi.

pledging
la. Monday

mentioned

the

.

60c
dance

own

she

all
of

next

Vs.irca

is yet to be assigned to tne topic
"The Sanitary Well."

To Inspect Exhibit.
Following: lunch the convention

delegates will inspect the exhibits
until 2 o'clock when Andrew Ol-

son, will report on the second an-

nual convention of the American
Association of Water Well Drillers
at Urbana. 111., March 16 to 20,
1931. Mr. Olson is vice president
of the lucal association.

Business will come up for dis-
cussion at 2:15 and at 5 o'cloclc
those in attendance will be given
an opportunity to ask questions on
problems of members and the
progress of the association

The concluding number on the
program is the banquet at the Lin-

coln hotel at 6:30 Friday evening.
This is to be given by the manu-
facturers and jobbers of well sup
plies.

Dean G. E. Condra, director of
the Conservation and Survey divi-

sion is in general charge of the
short course and convention and
his office in Nebraska hall will be
headquarters of the meetings.

COLLEGES FAVOR
USE OF STUDENT

ON SPORT BOARD
'" (Continued from Page 1)

on a par with the other members
of the board.

Students are not represented on
the athletic board of control at
Brown university, but they form
an undergraduate athletic council
which makes recommendations to
the official graduate council. The
recommendations made by the
undergraduate council carry con-

siderable weight in the decisions of
the graduate council.

Men students at the University
of Detroit have been ostracised.
Coeds at the school, a Jesuit insti-
tution, have been refused permis-
sion to speak to them.

STATE
NOW

ifpro
THE SMARTEST COMEDY Y1

Added

WALTER WINCHELL
Comedy Act New

AI

Talks on Women's Pines
Present Situation in

China.

in

Miss Leila Hinkley, general sec
retary of the Y. W. C. A., in Pel
ping, China, was the principal
speaker at vesper services TueS'
day afternoon at Ellen Smith hall
Her subjeot dealt with women'
place in the present situation in
China; how the women of the past
were bound by social, economic,
and legal restrictions, and how the
modern women were adapting
themselves to the present crisis.

"Chinese women," said Miss
Hinkley, "have been emancipated
in the eyes of the law. They now
have property rights, and also
have the privileges of obtaining a
divorce. Tne custom of the hus
band taking concubines into the
home Is frowned upon by the mod
em Chinese wife, who Is striving
for a more idealistic marital rela
tionship.

"Women's activities are increas
ing every day," continued Miss
Hinkley. "and it is gratifying to
observe the enthusiasm with which
these women, suppressed for so
many years, grasp every opportua
ity that is offered to them. The
Y. W. C. A.," she continued, "is
the most thrilling organization in
China, because it is the only one
which is working for and with the
women. There are few if any char
itable organisations in China, and
consequently, all relief problems
are brought to our threshhold, to
be solved.

In telling of the great work that
has been done by the foreign
branch of the Y. W. C. A., Miss
Hinkley described the many class
es in adult education, which are or
fered to women who up to this

Uime had no knowledge of reading
ana writing, in inree monies mey
can learn to read and write over
3,000 characters. Miss Hinkley
continued to relate that during the
flood tragedy last summer, $10,000
was raised by Chinese women for
the relief of their suffering fellow
men. She also commented upon the
surprising broad minded attitude
which these women have displayed
toward the Japanese since the Chi
nese-Japane- se war has been in
progress.

Preceding: Miss Hinkley's speech
Julia Simanek, who presided over
me meeung, gave a short history
of Grace Coppock, who was the
first national secretary of the Y.
W..C. A., in China. She then intro
duced the candidates for Y. W. C.
A. offices. The Y. W. C. A. elec
tion will take place on Thursday,
March 3, from 9 to 5 o clock.

LAWS, ENGINEERS
TO CONFER ABOUT

'BOWLER' STATUS
(Continued 1)

express. It is a fair solution for
both groups. I am sure that the
plans of the Joint committee will
be acceptable to both groups of
students," was the added opinion
of the dean of the Engineering cot
lege.

from Pag

The joint committee met at the
Central hotel yesterday noon and
had another meeting Tuesday eve
ning: to settle the plans for the
convocation. The following but'
letln was Issued by the committee
yesterday afternoon.

Make Resolution.
The joint Engineer-La- w commit

tee, having met for the purpose of
arranging details of a convocation.
to be held for the purpose of de-

ciding which college has the bet-
ter claim to the Brown Derby,
have arranged and agreed aa fol-

lows :

1. That, the convocation shall
be in the nature f an amiable ana
friendly a mixer for
the purpose stated.

2. That, this convocation ahall
be held in the Cernhuskcr Hotel
Ball room, at I a. m., March 3,
932.

3. That, only engineer and law
students shall be permitted to at-

tend, except such members of the
press as may be admitted upon a
professional basis. Further, that

II persons shall be required M
show their Identification cards
Identifying them as a law or en
gineer or else have some known
aw or engineer to vouch for them.

4. That, all students from the
law and engineering colleges are
urged to attend.

5. That, a person has been
agreed upon to act as custodian of
the hat and to act as judge and
master of ceremonies at this n,

but it is agreed that his
Identity shaM remain undisclosed
until the time of such meeting.

6. That, the judge shall base hi
opinion upon the substantive merit
of the respective claim, and not
upon any technical theories of
ownership, known only to the le-

gal profession.
7. That, the doors to the ball

room of the Cornhusker hotel shaM
be open at 7:45 p. m. and the meet
Ing will be called to order at :0$
sharp.

. That, the costs of the affair
having been arranged there will be
no charo for admission to the
ball room.

The joint committee is composed
of the following members: Wlllard
J. Dann. Gerald F. Brtggs, Lyle
W. Mabbott, engineering college;
Glenn McKinnty, Thomas Dowd
and Robert Young, law college.

Engineers Challang.
Students of the engineering col-

lege issued a challenge to the law
school Monday night and formu-
lated a resolution that the matter
of contention be placed in the
bands of a neutral party on or
before March S.

The brown derby is a law col-leg- -e

tradition and was formerly
awarded to the man In the fresh-
man class that made the "dumb-
est crack" during the week. The
winner of the derby was compelled
to wear it until a new man waa
selected.

The derby disappeared from
Dean Foster's office at some time
prior to Jan. , and was presented
at aa engineer party on the eve-
ning of Jan. . The derby was
brougLt to the party by special
messenger and the snitcher of the
derby has remained unknown.
Dean Foster had the derby la his
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University Has No Part in Movement
To Establish International Language

The University of Nebraska has
not, as yet, entered into the move-
ment for the establishment of an
international language. Interest lb
reviving in many colleges through
out the country in Esperanto,
language designed to combine all
languages into a simple and easily
spoken tongue.

Esperanto is a language that is
understood by thousands of people
all over the world and in which
mor than 100 periodicals and
10,000 books are available.

"There has been no attempt at
an Esperantist organization at the
University of Nebraska for many
year," stated Miss Conklin, head
of the Romance language depart'
ment. "Years ago, it must have
been before 1900, Dr. Johnson,
then an instructor here at the uni-
versity, organized such a club.
How successful it was 1 do not re-

call. Since he left Nebraska there
has been no further attempt with
which I am acquainted.

"Esperanto," continued Miss
Conklin, "is only one of many in-

ternational languages that have
been tried. It, however, has
seemed to be the most successful
of all. It is a language which con-
tains words from the many
tongues of the world, but it has
Its own inflections. It is easily
learned by anyone who is at all
acquainted with the principal
tongues of the present time."

Texas Offers Course.
The University of Texas is this

year offering a non-cred- it course
in Esperanto. Classes meet on
Monday and Wednesday evenings,
and have a regular attendance of
about eighty students. Besides the
two classes, the University of
Texas also offers an extension
course. Professor Kenngott, Ger-
man instructor, has charge of the
instruction of Esperanto. Not long

possession at the time of the theft,
due to a certain statement that he
had made that called for the pre--
sention of the derby.

Article Sunday.
An article appeared in the Sua

day Daily Nebraskan that was
written by a law student The
student opinion letter requested
that if the engineers were not go
ing to put the prize to some use
that they return it to the original
owners.

Statements were issued by stu
dents of both colleges yesterday
that finally culminated in the
decision that a joint committee
should formulate plans for a gen
eral get together, a peace and dis
armament conference, as it was
termed.

Additional plans are being form
ulated and an announcement as
to the program will be made to
day, according to Glenn McKinney,
president of the senior law class.

Expect Large Convocation.
Controversy over the derby after

its disappearance from the law
college dean's office was suspended
until after final examinations. It
was feared at one time that hos-
tilities might break out between
the two schools as happened a
number of years ago when the
lawyers wrecked the engineers'
dirigible and the engineers retali-
ated by egging the Phi Alpha
Delta, honorary legal fraternity
house.

A large proportion of the stu
dent body of both schools is ex-
pected to turn out for the convo-
cation. Material for debate and
the case of each college is being
prepared by the committee of each
school.

DISCUSSION GROUP MEETS

Uni T. M. C. A. Sponsors
Campus Wide Program

For University Men.
A discussion group met Wednes

day morning at 7:15 in the Alumni
office to continue a study of
Jesus and the Records," which is

a studj of the life of Jesus based
entire. on New Testament

The fireside discussion group
will meet Wednesday evening at
7 in the T. M. C. A. rooms. The
special topic will be "Hoarding."
following the general theme "Find-
ing a Workable Religion." Both
of these meetings are sponsored by
the University Y. M. C. A. and are
open to any university man. They
are part of a campus wide pro
gram being carried on by the re-

ligious organizations.

YEARBOOK SALES
ABE TO CONTINUE

UNTIL SATURDAY
(Continued from Page 1)

a number of letters which the of-

fice has received from University
Of Nebraska graduates of last
year. They til bespoke of compli-
ments for the yearbook and the
newest group of alumni was gen-
erous in its praise of the value of
a yearbook. One letter, represents
ttve of the entire group of over a
hundred, said in part:

Letter Cited.
"It is only since leaving Ne

braska that I have come to realize
what a school annual means. Often
in the evenings I sit down to
thumb through my Comhusker
where I see preserved the memo
ries of my classmates and associa-
tions at school. The book, as I see
it now, is one of my most valued
school treasures for to me, it is the

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEBRASKA

presents

DEATH
TAKES A HOLIDAY

watch

DEATH
apaiar ia all its fitrnnt

portrayed by

HART JZNKS
Is

laying with
H. AIlM Hewell

and
ThMSara Dwn

Tempi Theatre
February Sth to Mars a,

7:10 . m.
ReaervatieiM at Latao Bra.

ago be received an order from
Hollywood for 100 Esperanto
texts.

The stars have been learning it,
preparing for the time when it will
be used in universal talking pic
tures. Tne Hoy scouts are plan
ning a world conference in the
neutral language. Chambers of
commerce recommend it as the
base of international business re-

lations. It is used in preference to
other languages for translations
at international conferences and
congresses.

Espeianto was invented in 18&7
by Dr. Zamenhof, who published
it anonymously under the name of
"Dr. Esperanto. Esperanto means
"tne one who is hoping." The lan
guage is resonant with vowel
sounds. It has regular grammar
and word formations.

Most of the words are easy to
remember because of their similar
ity to English, and as the deriva-
tions are largely Latin, resem
blances sre seen with other lan
guages. Esperanto has been called
the I. A. L. the international aux
iliary language, and is designed to
supplement, not supplant, the na-
tural languages of the various
countries of the world.

Ten thousand Esperantists are
united in a universal society which
Professor Kenngott says is "bet-
ter organized than any organiza-
tion I know of except the United
States post office."

The movement is strong in
Japan, and Europe is far ahead of
the United Slates in the adoption
of Esperanto. Such familiar uni-
versities as those of Liverpool,
Geneva and Cambridge have re
cently begun offering courses in it,
but few American colleges give
credit courses, although progress
is discernible.

University of Nebraska. The old
familiar scenes and faces are
cheering. I hope you are having
success in your efforts this year
and although these are only the
sentiments of one person I hope
you will be able to make students
realize that the true worth of the
Comhusker is not to be measured
in dollars and cents."

Sale of the Comhusker will con-
tinue from the stand in Social Sci-
ences auditorium and also at the
Comhusker office.
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WELFARE PLAN PARI!

All Churches to Cooperate
In Plans for Student

Entertainment.

About twenty members of the
Council of Religious Welfare met
Tuesday noon for lunch at the
Grand hotel. Rev. L. W. McMillin
presided over the meeting:. The
student group of the organization
was given permission by tne coun
cil to have a party April 1 for all
students on the campus. All
churches will in plan
ning the affair.

Standing committees were an
nounced by C. D. Hayes and Dr.
E. lu Hinman. They are: General

and stury, Dr. E. L Hin-
man, Dr. Hattie Plum Williams,
Rev. W. C. Fawell, Miss Bernice
Miller. Dr. Dean R. Leland, Miss
Lulu B. Kunge, Delores Deadman
and John Welin; visiting speakers
and counsellors, Dr. Leland, Prof,
B. C Hendricks, Mary Heelan, and
Kenneth Rubrecht; inter-relatio- n

ship of local churches, C. D. Hayes,
Rev. L. W. McMillin, Rabbi Oble,
Marjorie Peterson and William
Wolsleger; campus problems, Miss
Grace Spacht, Miss Runge, Bere-niec- e

Hoffman, James Story, Helen
Nootz, Jamesine Bourke, Kenneth
Eaton, Mr. Carlson and Mr. Rem- -
balt; courses and methods of religi-
ous instruction, Prof. Hendricks,
Prof. Reed, Father Quesser, Carl
Grill, June Elrod and Martha
Welch; students in the local
church. Rev. Fawell, Rev. Erck,
Dorothy Wiebusch, Veronica Si-

mon, Esbura Holmes and Belle
Marie Herschner.

PROF. ROSEMJUIST TO
TALK TO METHODISTS

Annual Epicorth Alumni
Banquet W ill Be Held

Friday.
Professor Carl Rosenquist will

be one of the principal speakers
before the second annual Epworth
alumni banquet to be held at the
Epworth Methodist league parlors
at 30th and Holdrege streets

Students in charge of the annual
get together include Glenn Feath- -

Little Fur Jacket
Spring Essential

pHE fur jacket leads
many a fashion prom-

enade in these days of to
many little jackets. NEW
STYLES IN GALAPIN
(dyed rabbit) are most
enticing. Just rib-leng-

th in
bell-ho- p style or snugged
over the hips. Standing
or rolled collars. Black,
rosewood, light nutria, nu-

tria, and parchment colors.

You'll like in one!

25.00, 30.00, 35.00
37.50

Fura Fourth Floor.

BE SUIT-ED-!
T'S the sure way being
smart! Trv on one of the new

arrivals in CHACKRA CLOTH,
COVZBT WOMTED, CEEPEY
WOOL, DIAGONAL WEAVE or
TWEED. The jackets are belted
or cleverly seamed to fit. The
necklines are galyak trimmed,
collarless with silk scarfs, or
made with a long, roll collar or
simply notched one. The skirts
have upbuilt or normal waist-

lines. Spring colors. Sizes 14

to

25
-- Second Floor.

So Many "High Fashion"
Coats Are Fur Trimmed!

50 ea.

'High Fashion" i tra4t parloiw tnefsies style favored ay a
diicernitiff Jev of tht vtry Ja4hion-vxt- e.

of distinctiveness will find the answers to their
DEVOTEES in this showing at a price much lower than
guch distinctiveness usually is placed. Coats of CHACKEA,
CREPEY WOOL and DIAGONAL WEAVE do may modish

things with furs. Some take them in detachable scarf effect;
others in deep cuffs; some to edge epaulets or shoulder cab-
lets; others in a wide lapel or a scsrf that button about th"

throat. Fur accents are galydr. (dyed rabbit), dyed squirrel,
kolinsky and fox. - Lines and other details of tbeae coats, tw.
are subtly flattering. The smart range of eolors. Sises 14

to 44. Second Floor.

Tuesday

COOKIES.
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COMING EVENTS
IN BKIEF

Four students from the regular
class in debate, English 104, will
speak on the League of Nations,
Wednesday, March 2, at 2:30, over
radio station KFOR.

A. W. S. council meeting is
called for 5 o'clock Wednesday aft-
ernoon at Ellen Smith ball. This
includes presidents of. sororities,
dormitories and all organized,;,
houses,

An important business meeting
will be held by Wesley Players on
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock at
the Wesley Foundation, 1417 R
street.

er, Yvonne Wright, Aura La
Philson, Irma Sims. Maryetta
Feather, Ruth Riyzon and Harlan
Bollman. Many out of town alumni
members are planning to be pres-
ent. Miss Beth Miller will render
a piano selection as one numb r
on the program.

FBI SB IE TO ADDRESS
UMI ERSITY 4-- H CLUB

Ways Members Can Help
With Summer Camps

Is Subject.
L. 1. Frinbie, state bovs and

girls club leader, will address the
University of Nebraska 4-- H club
when it meets Thursday evening
on the agricultural college campus.
He is to talk about the ways club
members can help with summer
camps held over the state each
year.

Elmer Young is the newly
elected president of the 4-- H club.
Mildred Tickler is secretary while
Ralph Copenhaver is treasurer.
Billy Donahue is the news

Unitarian Church
12th and H Streets

Arthur L. Weatherly, Minister

The Church Without
a Creed

Not the Truth, But the Search
for Truth

Sunday, March 6

"The Destruction of
Civilization Inevitable"

"Flower"
Pillows

of Rayon
Panne Satin

$1 ea.

with delicatePILLOWS in natural
colors. Designs representing
bouquets of roses, peonies
and orchids. Pillows are size
12x12 in. They are made ol
excellent quality rayon
panne satin, kapok filled.
Come in jade, rote, orchid,
gold, peach and henna.

Needlework Section
Fourth Floor.

Curtain
Panels

- - Special

75' ea.

FRENCH MARQUISETTE
84 inches long-Mad-

with fringed hems and
graduated tucks near the
bottom. A very good qual-
ity of fabric in curtains of-

fered at an unuiuslly low
price. French ecru color.
You'll want to dress up
your windows in them, this
spring! Sixth Floor.

SsMhhrSPaie


